IATA WORLD CARGO SYMPOSIUM

London, England
27 - 29 September 2022

CLOSING PLENARY AGENDA
11:00-11:10  Closing Plenary Remarks
Brendan Sullivan - Global Head of Cargo – IATA

11:10-11:25  Key Outcomes – WCS 2022
Michael Steen - Cargo Advisory Council Chair & CEO Atlas Air
Andres Bianchi - Cargo Advisory Council Vice Chair & LATAM Head of Cargo
Brendan Sullivan - Global Head of Cargo – IATA
This session will provide the highlights from the past week and the commitments made going forward.

11:25-11:55  MAINTAINING MOMENTUM, BUILDING RESILIENCE
Through Partnerships
Moderator: Celine Hourcade – Founder & CEO – Change Horizon
Steven Polmans – Chairman of the Board - TIACA
Dr Stéphane Graber – Director General – FIATA
Brendan Sullivan – Global Head of Cargo – IATA

11:55-12:20  Importance of Embracing Innovation in our industry
Myles Goeller – Chief Business Officer – Reliable Robotics
Innovation is critical across industries. Why is that so key in aviation and air cargo as we become more agile and resilient? This session will explore the ideas around innovation from different viewpoints.

12:20-12:25  IATA Innovations Awards launch (video)

12:25-12:30  Closing Remarks & Where to in 2023?

12:30 – 14:00  Networking Lunch – WCS Exhibition Hall